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detachment managed to restore order as soon as he
got a little more support. The barley was the real
difficulty. Suddenly my eye fell on some bulging
sacks among the Algerian loads. " What is that ? "
I asked. " Barley for our mules/3 said the sous-
officier. " How many loads ? " " Thirty loads."
Thirty loads—why, that was twenty loads too many!
Six thousand pounds of barley. Ten pounds a
camel for the whole convoy. Blessings on Pisani
and his acquisitiveness ! I impounded twenty loads
forthwith, in spite of the terrified protests of the
sous-officier, and the day was saved.
After all this, I was not surprised to find next
evening on arriving at Azraq, a hundred and
twenty miles farther on, that there was no sign of
life there either and not a grain of barley, though
I had been promised five hundred loads. I had
been joined at Bair by an advance-party of R.A?F.
and armoured-car personnel in Crossley and Rolls
tenders, and I should have liked to stay with them at
this lodge in the wilderness, sending my own Rolls
tender back with a message for Joyce. But I was
nervous by now of sending messages, and decided
to go with it. I left the advance-party putting up
the hangar and started on my last journey of two
hundred and forty miles to Aba'l Lissan. On the
way I met a Druze caravan returning to the Jebel
and found that it was on its way to fetch the
promised barley for Azraq. Resisting with some
difficulty the temptation to go officiously with them
and see that they really did it, I continued my
journey, and just outside Bair came upon Peake's
column safely started on its last lap with the barley
which had been brought on by the Howeytat
caravan from Jafar.

